Abbreviations

AMC Archives of the Mennonite Church USA, located on the campus of Goshen College, Goshen, Indiana
CCM Central Conference Missions, a missions body of the Central Conference of the General Conference Mennonite Church
CESR Committee on Economic and Social Relations, a national committee of the (Old) Mennonite Church
CHM Commission on Home Ministries, the domestic service board of the General Conference Mennonite Church
CMC Community Mennonite Church, Markham, Illinois
CPSC Committee on Peace and Social Concerns, a committee of the (Old) Mennonite Church
EMBMC Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities, the Lancaster Conference’s mission agency
EMM Eastern Mennonite Missions (www.emm.org), the mission agency of the Lancaster Conference of Mennonite Church USA, located in Salunga, Pennsylvania
EMU Eastern Mennonite University archives, located in Harrisonburg, Virginia
GC General Conference Mennonite Church denomination
LMHS Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society, located in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
MB Mennonite Brethren denomination
MBM Mennonite Board of Missions, the former mission board of the (Old) Mennonite Church
MBMC Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities, an older name of MBM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC</td>
<td>Mennonite Church denomination; also known as the (Old) Mennonite Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>Mennonite Church Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>Mennonite Central Committee, the relief and development organization of the Mennonite family of churches, located in Akron, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDS</td>
<td>Mennonite Disaster Service, a disaster response organization of the Mennonite family of churches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHLVA</td>
<td>Mennonite Historical Library, located on the campus of Eastern Mennonite University, Harrisonburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLA</td>
<td>Mennonite Library and Archives of the Mennonite Church USA, located on the campus of Bethel College, Newton, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCC</td>
<td>National Council of Churches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMC</td>
<td>(Old) Mennonite Church denomination (also MC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC</td>
<td>Peace and Social Concerns, a shortened form of CPSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCCO</td>
<td>Study Commission on Church Organization, a committee tasked with examining (Old) Mennonite Church organizational issues in the early 1970s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAMC</td>
<td>Virginia Mennonite Conference Archives, located on the campus of Eastern Mennonite University, Harrisonburg, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS</td>
<td>Voluntary Service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Preface**


3. For a discussion of the need to reframe the study of the long civil rights movement to include its roots in the 1940s and ’50s and its continuation into the ’70s, see Biondi, *To Stand and Fight*; Hall, “Long Civil Rights Movement”; Joseph, introduction to *The Black Power Movement*.


6. See, for example, “The Way of the Cross in Race Relations” (statement presented at the meeting of the Committee on Economic and Social Relations of the Mennonite Church, Mennonite Community Association, Goshen, Indiana, April 22–24, 1955).

8. To unify home and sanctuary, I have for purposes of this study rejected philosopher Jürgen Habermas’s division between public and private spheres. For a more extended examination of Habermas’s theories see Habermas, Public Sphere.


11. For examples of those who have, in various degrees, glossed over intimate encounters across racial lines, see Collier-Thomas and Franklin, Sisters in the Struggle; Greene, Our Separate Ways; McGreevy, Parish Boundaries; Payne, I’ve Got the Light.

12. Stories from other racial and ethnic communities—especially the Latino/a, Native American, and Asian American Mennonite groups—also require retelling.

13. The designation “Old,” which I put in parenthesis throughout this text, refers to a mid-nineteenth-century schism over matters of church discipline and organization that led to the formation of the General Conference denomination. Hence the (Old) Mennonite Church was literally older than the General Conference Mennonite Church.


16. In the main, Mennonites have claimed credit for the Germantown antislavery statement of 1688, the first written antislavery statement drafted in North America. See MacMaster, Land, Piety, Peoplehood, 43; Smith, Story of the Mennonites, 540. The document was written, however, by practicing Quakers to a Quaker assembly, a fact duly noted by scholars outside the Mennonite community. See Cone, Black Theology, 77; Raboteau, Slave Religion, 111. Although Mennonites chose not to own slaves, scholarship suggests that, at least in southeastern Pennsylvania, where Mennonites were most highly concentrated during the colonial and antebellum periods, the use of slaves was more a matter of conspicuous consumption than economic necessity. See Tully, “Patterns of Slaveholding.” The claims of racial egalitarian status from the seventeenth century forward thus need to be held in tension with the historical situation of Mennonites who, in both the North and the South, generally did not need slaves to achieve economic sufficiency. See Longenecker, “Antislavery and Otherworldliness.”

17. “Mennonite Race Relations: Still at a Low Point,” news release, August 7, 1970, folder 77, Race—Articles/reports, box 6, MCA, I.Z.1, Peace and Social Concerns Committee of the General Conference Mennonite Church, MLA.


20. Throughout this study, *Mennonite church*—with a lowercase *c*—refers jointly to the (Old) Mennonite Church and the General Conference Mennonite denominations. Quotations that mention *Mennonite Church*—with an uppercase *C*—refer to the (Old) Mennonite Church denomination. Bechler, “Facts, Considerations, and Membership,” 1.


22. Authors of the 1955 (Old) Mennonite Church race relations statement connected nonconformity with racial exclusion when they confessed, “We have failed to see that acceptance of the social patterns of segregation and discrimination is a violation of the command to be ‘not conformed to this world.’” They continued their confession by noting that “attitudes of exclusiveness” had likewise blocked African Americans from joining the church. Throughout this book I note myriad ways in which the doctrine of nonconformity led directly to those attitudes of exclusion based on fears of contagion from the outside world. See Mennonite General Conference, “The Way of Christian Love in Race Relations,” (statement passed at Mennonite General Conference, Hesston, Kansas, August 24, 1955), 4.


24. Ibid., 26; Schlabach, *Gospel versus Gospel*, 42.


30. Andrew Schulze to Guy F. Hershberger, July 22 1955, St. Louis, Missouri, CESR papers I-3-7, box 6, folder 14, AMC; Grant M. Stoltzfus to Guy F. Hershberger, May 31, 1955, CESR papers, box 5, folder 99, AMC.


32. David Chidester explicates the negative effects of religious boundaries when he writes, “Since being a person also requires being in a place, religion entails discourses and practices for creating sacred space, as a zone of inclusion but also as a
boundary for excluding others. Accordingly, religion, in my definition, is the activity of being human in relation to superhuman transcendence and sacred inclusion, which inevitably involves dehumanization and exclusion. Religion, therefore, contains an inherent ambiguity.” See Chidester, Authentic Fakes, viii. See also Arthur, Religion, Dress and the Body; Gjerde, Minds of the West; Loewen, Family, Church, and Market; Tweed, Retelling U.S. Religious History.

33. Payne, I’ve Got the Light, 457.

34. I am indebted to the following scholars for their thoughtful commentary on the use of photographs as historical evidence: McDannell, Picturing Faith; Rose, Visual Methodologies; Schmeisser, “Camera at the Grassroots”; Williams, Framing the West.

35. The work of the following scholars has guided my interpretation of material cultural objects like the Mennonite prayer veil: Buckridge, The Language of Dress; Graybill, “Mennonite Women and Their Bishops”; Hawes, Schulz, and Hiner, “The United States”; Klassen, “Practicing Conflict.”

36. Historians of the American Mennonite experience have paid little attention to white Mennonites’ interaction with African Americans. Other than Le Roy Bechler’s statistically sound but interpretively thin history of the African-American Mennonite church and Theron Schlabach’s exploration of Mennonite missions and attitudes toward African Americans, the field remains relatively unexplored. In addition to presenting a new periodization of Mennonite engagement with African Americans in chapter 1, I argue throughout this work that white Mennonites were more aware of, engaged by, and focused on race relations than has been previously suggested by other scholars and that the particular history of relations with African Americans reveals a more unified approach to race relations by white Christians than what appears in the work of David Swartz and John McGreevy. See Bechler, Black Mennonite Church; McGreevy, Parish Boundaries; Schlabach, Gospel versus Gospel; Swartz, “Mista Mid-Nights”; Weaver, “The Mennonite Church.”

Chapter 1. A Separated History

1. Quoted in Guy F. Hershberger, “Report of the Chicago Race Relations Seminar,” memorandum, July 16, 1959, 8, CESR papers I-3-7, box 7, folder 58, AMC.
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til 1971, although it did maintain a number of fraternal ties before that date. The
Lancaster Conference extended its reach up and down the East Coast from New
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25. Guy F. Hershberger, “Race Prejudice in America Today,” memorandum,
March 8, 1944, CESR papers I-3-7, box 7, folder 55, AMC; Schlabach, “Race,
and Another Look,” 3.


29. On September 14, 1948, at the suggestion of the Colored Workers Committee, the Eastern Board decided to recommend to the joint board that “the care of our aged members in our several institutions be without race discrimination.” See minutes of the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities Executive Committee Meeting, September 14, 1948, 1, LMHS.

30. Minutes of Eastern Mennonite College Administration Committee, September 20, 1948, box II-B-4, John R. Mumaw Collection, box 27, EMU.
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44. On October 26, 1950, the Lancaster Conferences’ Eastern Board and Bishop Board discussed the executive committee’s “concern for counsel and advice on how to expand our witness and service in the work to the colored and for colored members” and referred the action to subcommittee. See Orie O. Miller, minutes of the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions and Charities and Lancaster Conference Bishop Board, October 26, 1950, 1, LMHS. On March 8, 1954, the Lancaster Conference’s Eastern Board established the Philadelphia home for the aged and declared that it was open to “male and female guests irrespective of race.” See minutes of the Eastern Mennonite Board Executive Committee, March 6, 1954, LMHS; Good, “Forty Years,” 21.
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54. “Christian Race Relations” (proceedings of the Committee on Economic and Social Relations of the Mennonite Church, Mennonite Community Association, Goshen, Indiana, April 22–24, 1955).
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58. References to this instance at Newtown Gospel Chapel, Sarasota, Florida, appear in three separate oral history interviews with the author: Michael Shenk, March 19, 2003; Dave Weaver and Sue Weaver, May 26, 2005; Paul Zehr, March 1, 2003.
60. Ibid.
62. White converts also received instruction in the importance of wearing non-conformist dress. As the sources cited here demonstrate, however, white mission workers enforced those requirements for African-American converts with a relatively greater degree of intensity. Other examples of enforced dress and grooming requirements are cited in Curry, interview; Norman Derstine, “Dear Brothers and Sisters in the Lord,” memorandum, Trissels Mennonite Church, 1955, box I-MS-17, John L. Stauffer collection, General Files H–Z, box 6, folder Nonconformity, VAMC; William M. Weaver, e-mail messages to author, January 30, 2003.
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